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House Probers Blame
AF for Delay, Waste
As Moroccan Bases

By James E. Roper
House investigators blame the

Air Force for most of the waste
and confusion that delayed con-
struction of air bases in Morocco.

A subcommittee of the House
Appropriations Committee says
the Air Force failed to plan prop-
erly and then failed to keep the
Army Corps of Engineers informed
about the urgency or non-urgency
of the project.

As a result, the subcommittee
says, the Army Engineers who did
the actual construction worked
under emergency conditions—and
that meant wasting money to save
time.

The House subcommittee re-1
ported these conclusions after
hearing 800 pages of secret testi-
mony about the $421 million pro-
ject in North Africa. In blaming
the Air Force and, to a lesser ex-
tent, American diplomats, the
subcommittee challenged the find-
ings of a Senate subcommittee.

Appropriate Action Asked.
A Senate Armed Services sub-

committee under Senator John-
son of Texas has criticized the
Army Engineers and called for
“appropriate action” against their
chief, Lt. Gen. Lewis A. Pick.

The House subcommittee, how-
ever, found that ‘‘a substantial
injustice has been done by making

the Corps of Engineer officers the
whipping boys of this operation.” j'

“A most serious circumstance;-
was the lack of advance planning l
(by the Air Force),” the subcom- i
mittee said.

It recounted that the Air Force j<
had advance inspection parties ini I
Morocco many months before it s
informed the Army engineers that 1
they might be called upon to build u
bases there. Then, when the t
Korean war broke out, the Air 1
Force called for construction of j
five bases in Morocco and stipu-jt
lated that they be ready to handle!
bombers within six months. j v

The subcommittee said the Air
Force indicated to the Engineers t
that the issue of peace or war cmight well rest on whether the (
Moroccan bases were ready for t
action within the time limit. i

Took Calculated Risks. t
The Engineers, therefore, spent f

liberally to get building equipment t
and materials on a frantic-urgent
basis, the subcommittee said. The
Engineers, it added, took construe- j"
tion short-cuts and calculated I 1
risks to speed completion of the °

runways.
This expensive emergency phase*

continued for many months after ?
the world crisis eased. The sub- c
committee said the Air Force sim-i"
ply neglected to tell the Engineers!
that world conditions had changed |
and could allow for economical
construction at normal speed. j

The subcommittee also blamed
the Air Force for changing speci-i
fications and at one time halting!
construction of a base under threat
to court martial the Army Engi-i
neer if he continued the work. |

American diplomats were ac-i
cused of failing to get proper;
clearance for the projects from ;
France, which controls Morocco.;
At one time, all construction was 1
stopped because the French dis-;
covered the United States wanted
to garrison four times as many!
American troops on the bases as
originally stated.

Feared Political Problem.
This proposed influx of Ameri-

can troops so alarmed the French _.

that they demanded the bases
be abandoned or be built away
from large population centers so
as not to cause a political prob-
lem. This forced the Air Force
to change the base sites.

“The lessons learned should be
applied to future diplomatic deal-
ings of this nature,” the subcom-
mittee said.

The subcommittee did not men-
tion the Senate investigators by
name, but apparently had them
in mind when it wrote:

“No other job in the committee’s |
recollection has received the 1

amount of adverse criticism and jcpublicity which has been given to a
the Moroccan project. ; J

“Some portions of the criticism B

U.N.BIasIs HillSeized
ByReds AfterBombing
Os Greeks in Accident

By Mm Associated Prow
SEOUL, Korea. Sept. 29.

Allied artillery and warplanes
pounded Chinese Reds astride
Big Nori on Korea’s western front
today. Counterattacking Com-
munists won the peak yesterday
from Greek soldiers after the
Greeks accidentally were bombed
by four United Nations fighter-
bombers.

On the east central front the
Chinese brought up their own
artillery and tanks to support a
1,500-man assault on eight allied
positions across a 10-mile stretch.
They captured one hill position,
but late reports said the other
attacks were stalled.

United States F-86 Sabre jets
pounced on a flight of Com-
jmunist MIG-15s in Northwest
Korea today and the Air Force
said two Red warplanes were
destroyed and two damaged. It
alsq reported camera film showed
three MIGs were downed yester-
day instead of two, as previously
reported.

The allied bag for September
now stands at 61 MIGs destroyed,
seven probably destroyed and 55
damaged—far surpassing the pre-
vious record for one month, 44
downed, set last April. »

The Sabres were flying pro-
tective cover for allied fighter-
bombers attacking North Korean
targets.

Greek troops attached to the

have been justified. There were
instances of lack of control, su-
pervision and inspection resulting
in some substandard work.

“These, however, have been
emphasized out of all proportion
to their extent. The tremendous
amount of good work done has
been largely ignored and -rue con-
ditions under which the job had
to proceed have been relegated to
the background. . . Some sense or
proportion must be reached in
this case. . .

.

“A most serious circumstance
was the lack of advance planning.
, . . The second complicating fac-
tor was the complete change in
construction requirements.

. .
.

Costs were high and standardiza-
tion of equipment was impossible,
rhe record is full of examples of
the destructive effect of these
factors on order and economy in
the work.”

The subcommittee also com-
plained that the Air Force kept
the project in a “constant state
>f bankruptcy” because it failed
:o allocate funds. At times, this
'orced the Engineers to halt re-
iruiting personnel needed at the
jases.
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Reds Cool to U. N. Plan to Save Their Faces on POW Exchange

*Mnrancisco I
ONE-STOP VIA THE SOUTHERNER I

By Mm Auociated Frau

MUNSAN. Korea, Sept. 29.
The United Nations command
yesterday proposed three ways to
settle the truce-blocking issue of
prisoner exchange in Korea, but
the Communists’ chief negotiator
retorted “I can’t find anything
new” in the proposal.

Each of three alternative plans

United States 3d Infantry division
captured Big Nori early yester-
day and staved off three Red
counterattacks.

Then, just as the Chinese
stormed up the hill a fourth time,
four F-80 Shooting Stars swooped
down in support of the Greeks.
The United States Bth Army said
some of the bombs fell short, and
exploded on the southern slope
where the Greeks were fighting.

An Army spokesman described
it as “one of those unfortunate
things of battle.”

laid before the Communists at
Panmunjom retained the basic
principle of voluntary repatria-
tion—the issue that has stalled
the truce talks for months. The
allies said each plan gave the
Communists a chance to save face
at home.

Lt. Gen. William K. Harrison,
chief allied delegate, told the
Reds any one of the three pro-
posals “will lead to an armistice
if you truly desire one.” At his
suggestion the Reds will wait
until October 8 to reply.

Described as “Rehash.”

North Korean Gen. Nam 11,

senior Red delegate, again de-
manded return of all captured
Red soldiers. He said of the
plan:

“You have only used different
forms and ways to decorate the
unreasonable demand upon which

your side has persistenly Insisted.
.

.
. The proposition of retaining

war prisoners is definitely not to
be covered up by any tricks of
playing with forms and ways.”

The Reds’ North Korean radio
tonight called the new proposals
“merely a rehash of the American
demand to retain our prisonera of
war forcibly.”

Gen. Harrison refused to specu-
late on the Reds’ answer.

“I’m no prophet,” he said.
Terms of Proposals.

The three alternate proposals:
1. Prisoners would be taken to

an exchange point, identified and
checked against a prisoner list.
Any prisoner may choose to re-
main with the side that captured
him.

2. All prisoners desiring repa-
triation shall be exchanged as

soon as possible after an armistice.
Those objecting to repatriation
would be taken to an exchange
point, freed from military control,
interviewed by a neutral party and
permitted to return to the side
of his choice.

3. All prisoners desiring repa- I
triation would be exchanged as |
soon as possible after an armistice. I
Those objecting would be taken to I
an exchange point and be freed to I
go to the side of their choice I
“without questioning, interview or I
screening.”
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